Benefits:

- Modular Design
- Low Profile Concept
- Increased Caster Yield
- Level II & III Compatible

We specialize in complete
Caster Modernizations

Call (905) 662-5999  Fax (905) 662-2633
208 A Arvin Avenue, Stoney Creek Ontario, Canada  L8E 2L8
Continuous Caster
In-line Weighing Systems

DESIGN CONCEPTS:

- Modular Weigh pier system for quick change.
- Automatic product Weighing
- Self calibrating module for offline servicing.
  Three point load cell arrangement for accurate & consistent weights..
- Load Cell mounting provides self checking for improved accuracies..
- Weigh Pier Module is designed with internal water and air cooling..
- Lifting action by hydraulic cylinder via the centrally located lift plunger assembly.
- Support Structure provides a modular mounting configuration to allow full inter-changability of weigh modules.
- Quick Disconnect Connectors provide quick and simple change of weigh modules for offline servicing..
- Support Frame designed with internal passage for all supply lines, piping and fresh air cooling to reduce effect of strand radiation.

Billets – Blooms & Beam Blank

Typical Run-out Table Installation Plan View

Typical Run-out Table Installation Side View

Typical Section Of Caster Cross Transfer Table Installation

Weigh Pier support beam under roller

Weigh Pier assembly

Weigh Pier assembly
BILLET WEIGHING

Additional Products & Services:

- Torch Cut & Sample Systems
  - Bulletin # 9890
- STRAIGHTENER Systems
  - Bulletin # 9710
- MOLD & HANDLING Systems
  - Bulletin # 9950
- SPRAY COOLING Systems
  - Bulletin # 9980
- MILL DUTY TRANSFER CARS
  - Bulletin # 9740
- STOPPER ROD Systems
  - Bulletin # 9870
- MOLD LUBE Systems
  - Bulletin # 9960
- TORCH CUT Systems
  - Bulletin # 9990
- COOLING BED Systems
  - Bulletin # 9930
- MOLD OSCILLATOR
  - Bulletin # 9940
- Mold & Runner Systems
  - Bulletin # 9970

Benefits:
- Modular Design
- Low Profile Concept
- Increased Caster Yield
- Level II & III Compatible

We specialize in complete Caster Modernizations

CALL (905) 662-5999  FAX (905) 662-2633
208-A Arvin Ave. Stoney Creek Ontario, CANADA L8E 2L8
Additional Products & Services:

- Bulletin #9620
- Bulletin #9710
- Bulletin #9950
- Bulletin #9980
- Bulletin #9740
- Bulletin #9870
- Bulletin #9960
- Bulletin #9990
- Bulletin #9930
- Bulletin #9940
- Bulletin #9970
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